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CAND工DATE CONTRACT " LEG工SLAT工VE

IfI am elected, I,

‾弁五山尤吐
American people my complete support for the legislation

Offer to my constituents and to the

ribed in this contract. I agree to draft and

introduce such legislation within my first l OO days in o範ce if similar legislation wi血similar goals has not

yet been drafted or introduced.

SECT工ON I: FAIR ELECTIONS

Article I

Ov餌血皿a樋脇的挽物v刷物月物a捌α産地贈

DESCRIPTION :

Only na血ral persons who have the right to vote sha11 have the right to make contributions and

expenditures to influence the outcome ofpublic elections・

Introduce legislation for a constitutional amendment overtuming the Supreme Court decision in Citizens

United v Federal Election Commission to enable the Congress and瓜e States to place limitations on

POlitical contributions and expenditures.

Congress and the States shall also have the power to limit coffuPting influences on our public elections

by imposmg requlrementS enSumg the disclosure of contributions and expenditures made to influence

the outcome of a public election.

GOAL:

To limit the corrupting influence of corporations and lobbyists on our political system.
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‰珊瑚聴繭櫨患億o押隠繍
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Ar債cle Ⅱ

P心岨c C狐増車町田血劃扇血g

DESCRIPTION:

・ Institute a matching donation program for certain small-do11ar contributions.

・ O餓ガVOterS a POlitical tax credit to be put toward a qualified political campalgn.

GOAL:

To prop up the voices of regular Americans who camot afford to spend as much on political

c ontributions.

Article Ⅲ

C狐呼壷種田正犯∞ Re紐血

DESCRIPTION:

The followmg CamPalgn finance refom measures are based on the principle that the right to free speech

applies equa11y to all.

. Institute limits on contributions made to a candidate forpublic or appointed o純ce.

・ Institute limits on expenditures advocating for or against any such candidate.

・ Institute limits on a candidate’s own expenditures.

GOAL:

To limit the outsized influence of large donors, and to foster elections that represent a variety of

vleWPOints and allow candidates to compete on a level playing field.
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SECT工ON II: ANTI-CORRUPTION

Article I

T孤"Y ar EnpIoyrm孤t Ban for Fins That EIⅢ)loy Lebbyists

DESCRIPTION:

Elected o綿cials must wait ten years after leaving o飾ce before血ey can accept empIoyment, Or Payment

for any services perfomed, from any fim that engages in or contributes to lobbying activities.

GOAL:

To remove institutionalized incentives for corruption in our political system.

A正造1e Ⅱ

勘血P社債s狐G曲

DESCRIPTION:

Require states to fom non-Partisan, independent commissions for the task of redistricting.

GOAL:

To allow voters to choose血eir politicians instead ofpoliticians choosing血eir voters.
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SECTION IH: TRANSPARENCY &
ACCOUNTABILITY

Article I

F心血Tine Public Servants

DESCRIPTION:

Elected o飾cials will be held accountable to working at least 40 hours per week and a11owed only four

weeks ofpaid vacation per year. Elected o飾cials will be required to keep a detailed record of how they

SPend their time, and make瓜is record available to their constituents. Pay will be docked for hours not

worked.

GOAL:

To get more out of our elected officials, and foster public trust in goverrment.

Article H

Tie Salaries to血e N証o鵬1 Median血come

DESCRIPTION:

Currently, the base pay for a rank-and-創e member of Congress is $ 1 74,000 per year, Which equates to

about 330% of血e national median income (…$52,000 per year). This clause would lock in血at

percentage including cost of living aqjustments.

GOAL:

To institute perfemance-based salaries that elected o縦cials camot raise on their own. This way’if

elected o飾cials want to raise their own pay, they will only be able to do so by increasing the pay of

regular people. In血is case’for every do11ar that the national median income increases or decreases’

COngreSSional pay increases or decreases by $3.30.
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Article IⅡ

M抽0中ロ血喝Tes惚

DESCRIPTION :

This clause requlreS eVery elected or appointed public o飾cial to submit to random drug tests similar to

those administered to members of血e amed forces. The only difference will be血at elected o飾cials

Wi11 not be required to abstain from substances that are legal in瓜e jurisdiction of血e o触ce held by瓜at

O能cial. For example, a Califomia創動e Legislator will not be tested for marlJuana Since the substance is

legal in that state, Whereas a物1ねdS鎚es Senator from Califomia will be prohibited from usmg

marijuana due to the federal ban on the substance.

GOAL:

To hold elected o飾cials accountable to the laws that they pass.

Bysigningb。f。w,I,丁′i=hck_　MA山oY ,agr。。,。draft。ndin,r。du。。

1egislation as described in Sections I, II, and IⅡ of血is contract within my first lOO days in o能ce if

Similar legislation with similar goals has not yet been drafted or introduced. I agree to support and vote

for any such legislation that has aheady been introduced.

Signature:
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